G E Adamson
Grass Machinery
Ransomes Cesafe 27" new engine - new cylinder - £955
Lloyds 21" Paladin - new 9" blade cylinder - £995
Istai 670 - 4WD - cab - turf tyres - 3" deck, £995
Cushman Top Dresser £975
Kubota B1750ST Turf Tyres £745
Contact Jeffrey Bird
Tel: 01446 775753 (Fax) Tel: Int. Code: +34 52 81 23 35
Fax: Int. Code +34 52 81 78 73
TOME
TORO MOWER
Grass Machinery
LARGEST SELECTION OF PROFESSIONAL GOOD CONDITION. RECENTLY FITTED PETROL MOWER MACHINE. SPORTSGROUND MODEL TORO GM3 26 BURROWMOOR ROAD, MARCH, USED AND RECONDITIONED GRASS MACHINERY AND CYLINDERS IN MANOR, ALDWARK, ALNE, YORK Y06 2NF
JACOBSEN DISTRIBUTORS
JACOBSEN DISTRIBUTORS
LARGEST SELECTION OF PROFESSIONAL USED AND RECONDITIONED GRASS MACHINERY IN THE MIDLANDS
TORO GEMSMASTER 30000. SUPERB CONDITION: £8750
JACOBSEN TAKE-UP DIESEL, 4WD, SUPERB CONDITION: FROM £4950
JACOBSEN GREENSEEDER, POWER STEER, NEW KUBOTA DIESEL ENGINE: £8995
Contact Chris Bryden
01777 704275 EVENINGS: 0115 920 9401
Charterhouse Verti Drain machine, Sportsground model 305250 2.5 metres plus international Hydro 84 tractor on flotation tyres. Hydraulic top link
RP Turf Care,
26 Burrowmoor Road, March, Cambs. Tel: 01345 655653

BEAVER LM 508
5 Gang Hydraulic Fairway Mowers,
Can be used with fixed or floating heads.
6 bladed reels.
Nearly new condition.
Any inspection welcome.
£3,000 O.N.O.
Tel: 01948 663584 (office hours)

G E Adamson
Grass Machinery
Ransomes Cesafe 27" new engine - new cylinder - £955
Lloyds 21" Paladin - new 9" blade cylinder - £995
Istai 670 - 4WD - cab - turf tyres - 3" deck, £995
Cushman Top Dresser £975
Kubota B1750ST Turf Tyres £745
Contact Jeffrey Bird
Tel: 01446 775753 (Fax) Tel: Int. Code: +34 52 81 23 35
Fax: Int. Code +34 52 81 78 73

RICHARD CAMPEY
TRACTORS & MACHINERY FOR SALE
J.D. 455 3.5 cu mid deck, low hrs, as new.
J.D. 956 5.5 cu Massey cab.
KUBOTA 4560, 5100, 7200 choice from £1195
KUBOTA 2850 choice of two.
FORD 1220
FORD 1520 choice of two.
RASANT COMBI TRAC BANKS TRACTOR.
AEBI TT33 banks tractor.
JACOBSEN ST5111 fairway mower.
JACOBS 3810 fairway mower.
J.D. 2525 two mowers, petrol.
TORO 1260 1995, low hrs.
Other tractors, mowers, spikers, scarifiers, topdressers available, telephone/fax for details.
Tel: 01260 224568 Fax: 01260 224791

MACHINERY FOR SALE
LEY TURF MACHINERY ENGINEERING
TRACTORS & MACHINERY FOR SALE
JACOBSEN LF100 4WD Fairway Mower
Fully serviced, only £1200.
3 unit tournament quality cut c/w optional collection. RRP new £11,600.
£8400

TO ME
TURF MACHINERY ENGINEERING
Ransomes Cushman Truckster
As new with 400hrs, later price, RRP £11,000.
JACOBSEN LF100 4WD Fairway Mower
Fully serviced, only £1200.
3 unit tournament quality cut c/w optional collection. RRP new £11,600.
£8400

EX-DEMONSTRATION SALE
JACOBSEN ST5111 fairway mower
JACOBSEN LF100 4WD fairway mower
£8350
£12,000

BIRDS
EX-Demonstration Sale
Ransomes Eplex £8,900
Ryan GA 30 £6,000
Ransomes G Plex £160 £10,400
ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
Contact Jeffrey Bird
RS Bird Ltd, Cowbridge
01446 772001 (Phone)
01446 775753 (Fax)

MOWER SPARES
Mower Spares

Royal Musselburgh Golf Club
require an
APPRENTICE GREENKEEPER
Must be first year qualified.
Applications with CV and references to:
Mr T H Hardie, Prestongrange House,
Prestonpans, East Lothian EH32 9RP
by 19 October 1996. BIGGA wages scales will apply

Contact your local dealer for details

RECRUITMENT

Royal Musselburgh Golf Club
require an
APPRENTICE GREENKEEPER
Must be first year qualified.
Applications with CV and references to:
Mr T H Hardie, Prestongrange House,
Prestonpans, East Lothian EH32 9RP
by 19 October 1996. BIGGA wages scales will apply
Royal Troon Golf Club

DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

We are looking to recruit an exceptional candidate as Assistant to Head Greenkeeper.

The primary responsibilities of this challenging position relate to the management and development of our Championship Golf Course and associated Portland Course and Practice Grounds.

Key areas of responsibility include:

- a) Maintenance and presentation of the Golf Course for Membership to optimum level as expected of an Open Championship Venue.
- b) Supervision and development of all staff.
- c) Maintenance of Health & Safety requirements.
- d) A recognised qualification in Golf Course Management.
- e) Assist in preparation and control of budgets.
- f) A minimum of ten years experience as certificated greenkeeper.
- g) Strong working knowledge of all modern golf course management practices with the ability to train, motivate and manage staff.

We will offer an attractive remuneration package to the right person. No in-house accommodation is available.

Please send full Curriculum Vitae to:

Mr J D Montgomerie, Secretary/Manager, Royal Troon Golf Club, Troon, Ayrshire KA10 6EP

---

Lilleshall Hall Golf Club

requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

This traditional members' golf club, situated in pleasant Shropshire countryside, invites applicants for the position of Head Greenkeeper.

Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of Greenkeeping and have practical knowledge of modern machinery. The ability to manage and motivate staff is essential.

Salary negotiable. No accommodation.

Applications in writing, together with C.V., should be sent to:

D J Nation, Honorary Secretary, Lilleshall Hall Golf Club, Lilleshall, Newport, Shropshire, TF10 9AS
St. Neots Golf Club, Cambridgeshire

Wish to appoint an

EXPERIENCED
HEAD GREENKEEPER

The successful applicant will be responsible for all aspects of course management and preparation. He or she must have appropriate Greenkeeping qualifications and possess the necessary management supervisory skills to enthusiastically lead and motivate staff, organise work programmes, work within Budgetary controls and maintain health and safety requirements.

Please write enclosing your full C.V. and salary expectations to:

Mr A R Peck, Club Manager
St. Neots Golf Club, Crosshall Road
St. Neots, Cambs. PE19 4AE

Knole Park Golf Club
SEVENOAKS, KENT
AN OUTSTANDING NATURAL COURSE

Requires an

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Minimum qualifications Greenkeeping to Phase I and II. In addition both PA I and PA II Spraying Certificates plus full driving licence. Salary based on BIGGA recommended rates.

Applications in writing with full C.V. to

D J L Hoppe
The Secretary
Knole Park Golf Club
Seal Hollow Road
Sevenoaks
Kent TN15 0HJ

Driving Range and 9 Hole Par 3 Course in North London area require an experienced, qualified

GROUNDSMAN/GREENKEEPER

to head a small team of greenkeepers and driving range staff.

Applicants need to be self motivated and able to cope with the demands of high specification, quality driving range and 9 hole course.

Please apply in writing enclosing a CV to:

Box No. R110/96, Greenkeeper International, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York YO6 2NF

Corhampton Golf Club require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicant must be experienced in all aspects of modern greenkeeping, including budgetary control. Leadership skills and the ability to motivate staff are essential requirements.

Accommodation is not available. Salary is negotiable according to experience.

Please apply in writing with current CV to:

The Secretary/Manager, Corhampton Golf Club, Corhampton, Southampton, Hampshire SO32 3LP
SALES MANAGER

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Toro Machinery and Club Car distributor requires an experienced professional to develop sales in several Gulf countries. Must have hands-on machinery experience to assist assembly/maintenance when required, but the emphasis will be on sales development and expanding customer relations.

Package/benefits will be negotiable depending on experience.

TURF CARE MACHINERY MECHANIC

Hands-on Toro Commercial Machinery (or equivalent) and Club Car (or equivalent) mechanic required. Must be independent, self motivated and suitably experienced. Job will be to assist and develop in the servicing and maintaining of turf care products in the Middle East.

Package will be negotiable.

All applicants should send CV and experience details to:
Hydroturf International
PO Box 88
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

New Zealand Golf Club

wishes to appoint a mature, experienced and fully qualified

DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

prepared to make long term commitment to a small closely knit team.

Accommodation provided.

Please apply in writing with CV to:
The Secretary, New Zealand Golf Club,
Woodham Lane, Addlestone, Surrey KT15 3QD

Jura Golfsport GmbH & Co

require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

for our 18 and 9 hole golf courses with three driving ranges.

You will be responsible for managing our team of greenstaff and maintaining our golf courses to the highest level.

If you think this position is for you, apply with CV and covering letter to:
M Loichinger, Jura Golfsport GmbH & Co KG,
Hilzofen 23, 92367 Pilsach, Germany

Charnwood & Highmeres Horticultural

require an

AREA SALES MANAGER

To cover Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire and Warwickshire.

Selling mowing and turf maintenance machinery to golf clubs, councils, contractors, etc.

You will be joining a very friendly and enthusiastic team, you must have experience in this field, be self-motivated and able to expand your sales area to achieve maximum potential.

Remuneration package will be discussed according to experience.

Apply in writing to:
Mr Sissins, Charnwood & Highmeres,
14-18 Loughborough Road, Mountsorrel,
Leics LE12 7AT

Nevill Golf Club

Applications are invited for the position of

ASSISTANT HEAD GREENKEEPER

The Nevill Golf Club is an 18 hole parkland course fully equipped with modern greenkeeping machinery. The Club is over 80 years old and has hosted several major County events.

Applicants should be suitably experienced with relevant qualifications and possess good man management expertise.

A good financial package is available for the successful applicant.

Please apply in writing with full CV and current salary.

Details to:
Miss K N R Pudner,
Secretary/Manager, Nevill Golf Club,
Benham Mill Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN2 5JW
An
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Merrist Wood require a

COURSE MANAGER / HEAD GREENKEEPER / TRAINER

for our superb new 18-hole championship length members' club due to open in 1997 in Surrey

The 6,900 yard par 72 course, designed by David Williams for Merrist Wood Golf Club, will also be a unique centre of excellence for greenkeeping and golf education and training at Merrist Wood College.

This exciting post requires an exceptional individual with a unique range of skills. Applicants must be capable of growing-in and maintaining the course to the highest standards and also have the ability to successfully pass on their knowledge and skills to students training to be greenkeepers of the future.

Not many people will be able to meet this highly demanding specification, but for the successful applicant, the rewards will be considerable, both in terms of the substantial remuneration package associated with this high-profile post, and the opportunity to make an outstanding contribution to major golf-related training initiatives.

For further details and an application form, please contact:

MERRIST WOOD GOLF CLUB,
C/o Barrelfield Golf Network, 302 Ewell Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 7AQ
Tel: 0181 390 6566 Fax: 0181 390 8830

MERRIST WOOD GOLF CLUB, WORPLESDON, GUILDFORD, SURREY GU3 3PE

TENDERS

CARMARTHENSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

Department of Planning, Property and Technical Services

Applications are invited for:

THE MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF GARNANT PARK GOLF COURSE, GARNANT, AMMANNFORD, CARMARTHENSHIRE

Carmarthenshire County Council is inviting expressions of interest from interested parties who wish to tender for the maintenance and management of Garnant Park Golf Course.

The contract will commence on the 1st April 1997 for a period of six years, with an option to extend for four years.

Garnant Park is a high quality 18-hole public course recently constructed by Carmarthenshire County Council and is due to open in May 1997.

Carmarthenshire County Council is looking for an individual or company who can demonstrate a first class commitment to maintain and manage the golf course to the highest possible standards and to build on the foundation laid by the County Council.

The Council invites expressions of interests no later than 6th November 1996.

Draft contract documents are available from the address below provided a non-refundable payment of £100.00 (excluding VAT) is received from interested parties.

It is anticipated that tenders will be invited in late November/early December. For further information please contact:

Mr John Rees, B.Sc., C.Eng, M.I.C.E., M.I.L.A.M., M.I.Mgt.,
Director of Planning, Property and Technical Services,
Carmarthenshire County Council,
c/o Civic Offices, Crescent Road, Llandeilo SA19 6HW.
Tel: (01558) 822521 Fax: (01558) 823331